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.3;:»l;;..€: is erroneously put for ;]) in

which last, the l and Q are augmentatives for the

purpose of corroboration. (TA.) ._. [Hence,]

1;» ,u_).;, 1,-_. 4.;)1 I desire concealment, or secrecy,

and he desires publicity. (A in art. 3.)

- . 2. » _

3";¢_- : see ,9, in two places.

3 .1» 3.

Lil”: see ,p_-. Hence the saying of Selmzin,

,5 ,1» up »,a§ 15.5» ¢»pE 4

..._.§\,,, alll C-A-al ..,.:1,._> cs‘ '

art. 3]. (TA.) [It generally signifies Inner,

inward, or interior; and secret, or private;

l Q.» [explained in

3 _ .2» _

opposed to ufire; and is now vulgarly pro

nounced :5'al;é..] It is a rel. n. [irregularly

formed] from signifying “any low, or de

pressed, part of the ground.” (T in art. )4.)

by

1. 1;; is a dial. var. of 2}; [aor. of Ll»; and

meaning He comes, or will come]: :) men

tioned by Sb, who gives as an ex. (ii

[for .’Jj._~'»l; Lil, I will come to thee and

inform thee]. (TA.)
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,;.ll;;_. and Q.!l,4_>- and (Lily;-: see art.

*3)?

1- 51;. <s.* TA.) 1111- -f»,1-T-I~,<s.TA.>11111 11

<s,A,1.<,TA> 111111 -‘.'1\;;»‘. <I.I111 11- 336.)

He made a hole in it; or rent, or tore, it; (§,A,

K, TA ;) as also V1.\:._.1= (K,* TA :) he made a

hole through, or in, or into, it; perforated, pierced,

or bored, it: (TA :) he cut it: ($, A, K, TA :)

he cut it in like manner as one cuts a [or

an opening at the neck and bosom of a shirt §-c.]:

(L, TA :) he made, or cut, a hole in the middle

o_fit,- cut a piece out ofthe middle qfit; hollowed

it out; or excavated it. (TA.) You say, .,»la_

§;;-..;ll ]Ie made a hole in the rock; (A, TA ;)

perforated, pierced, or bored, it. (TA.) Hence,

in the Kur [lxxxix. 8], );..;ll ;,.:,'i3

;I5.\l,» (Fr, $, TA) And Thamood, who made holes

in the rocks, (Fr,TA,) or cut the rocks, (Bd,

Jel,) [or hollowed them out,] and made them

dwellings, in the valley, (Fr, Bgl, Jel,TA,) i. e.,

in \V:idi-l-Kara. (Bd, Jel.) You say also, __»\q

<s, A.1.<,> 2101- -T-1,11-;.[11111 11- 51

($,K, and Msb in art. and aor. “H,

(‘._S,K,) [inf. n., app., Lg, originally see

a verse cited below, and a remark of Sh thereon;]

and 713;;-; (A,I_(;) He hollowed out, or cut

out in a round form, the of the shirt: ($,

0/

and Msb in art. ‘mg-2) or he cut the __,.._._q- of

D r

the shirt : (A :) or he made a .,,.._-q- to the shirt ,

(I_§;) as also ($, and M_sb in art. V9,)

int‘. n. (s.) And _'_s,E.n ._..1._. He cut

the garment, or piece qfcloth; [or out it out ;]

as also Yalsilq-l. And J.’-in __)ln_-, inf. n.

69'

‘.39, He_cut out the sandal. (TA.) And gslq.

[i. e. _;:-TU! .,:l.g-] The horn cut theflesh and came

forth. (TA.) _ [Hence, also,] ._.:lq, (S, A,

Msb, TA,) aor. (s, Mgb,'1‘A) and(s. TA.) i11f- 11- -l»;i-; (TA ;) 111111 * .1»-.-1. (s.

A, TA ;) IHe traversed, or crossed, (S, A,‘ Msb,

TA,) 01' cut through. by journeying, (TA,) :1.

country, ($, TA,) or a land, (Mgh,) and a desert,

and the darkness: (A,* TA :) and signifies

likewise the pouncing down of a. bird. (TA.) A

rajiz says,

11 ,e'»'..iasé£§i.,.,..»’ 11
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1“ [She passed the night cutting through the black

darkness, like as the tailor cuts through the woollen

tunic of the valiant chief, making the opening at

the neck and bosom]: [but in one copy, in

stead of _,1.,.,., I here find and in art. ,s._.,

[:3 :]) and Sh remarks that this [verb M, or

the inf. n. ,_.._.,9,] is not from “Q! [meaning

“ the opening at the neck and bosom ” of a shirt

&c.], because its medial radical is ;, and that of

.,.-.,e_-J! is (5: (TA :) [i. e., __.»\n_-, aor. M, is

originally aor. One says also, of

news, {L} -f [It traverses

the earth from country to country, or the land

from town to town]. ($, TA.) And of proverbs,

3‘)1¢ll 1 They are current in the countries,

01' towns. ('_1‘A.)_It is said in a trad.,w ll;-;ll \-:5 1- The Arabs

were rent fromfusf like as the mill-stone is rent

from its pivot; we being in the midst, and they

around us. ('1‘A.) = §;.'.lJ| see

2. ._.a;a_-: see 1._.Also, said of the light of

the moon, 1 It illumined, and rendered clear, [by

penetra£ing,] a dark night. (TA.)=.:.._l.\s .3”

[from .3}; “ a shield ”] He shielded him. (TA:

so accord. to an explanation of the act. part. n.)

3. [d._:,ln_-, inf. n. He returned him

answer for answer, or answers for answers; held

a dialogue, colloquy, conference, disputation, or

debate, with him; bandied words with him.]

See 6, in two places.

4- is». (s. A.1\I1.1b.TA.> 111f- 11- an (s,
Q ' 4» 1

Msb,I_{,* TA) and __:lq-] (I_(,* TA) and 7&,»\q-,

(Kr, TA,) or this last is a simple subst., (AHeyth,
Qr r I’ r

$,TA,) like EAL and &3U:, ($,A,) used in the

place of an inf. n.; (AHeyth, TA ;) and ';,\\g;-rl

(A, 1;, TA) and h1;,.°_..':.‘.'.s and .13 Y.__.u_.:...:;

0» » ’ » » 0 ’

(K, TA ;) [for] s.\._..‘\_= and ti,.\._..§..1 are syn.,

(S, TA ;) He answered him, replied to him,

responded to him, (Msb, TA,) either afiirmatively

or negatively. (Msb.) And .,:l:_>\He answered,

or replied to, his saying. (Msb.) And .__:\¢_>-l

dig.» ($,TA) .He answered, or replied to, his

qztestjgn; (TA.) And oélsg .,:\n_-1, ()hIsb,TA,*)

and 02¢; '.,:l9..'L.»l, A, TA,) and 41 '__.:\=_..2..vl,

(Mgh,) and Y .__.\,:...1, (Har 1.307,) said of

God, ($,A,1\’Isb, TA,) [He answered his prayer,']

He accepted his prayer; (Msb;) He recompensed

his prayer by gift and acceptance. (TA.) It is

, i -»s» 2 3

said in the Kur [ii. 182], 1}] vslmll 8,5; *1

(5! ll}:-,=_-..:..l._'._.U QM:-3 [I answer the prayer of

him who prayeth to me,-] therefore let them

answer me; (TA;) i. e., let them answer my call

by obedience, (Jel,) when I call them to belief

and obedience: (Bc_l:) accord. to Fr, what is

here meant [by the last verb] is [q. v. in

art. L3,3]: (TA :) [or let them. give me their

assent, or consent, to my call; or let them obey

my call: for you say, gué U1] gig! and Q33» uh,

(for the latter of which there is authority in this

art. in the TA, but the former is more common,)

and] 4! 7._J.e_>.2..,1, He obeyed him, or complied

with his desire, in doing a thing, [or consented to

do it,] when summoned, or invited, to do it.

(M§b.)._. véjfgu .~..,\...1 1 The land produced

J ‘Dr

plants, or herbage. (Ham p. 94.) _.W :4;

+ Tears running, or flowing; as though called

for and answering the call. (Har p. 71.)= The

rrD

forms ._.»,-l and [as verbs of wonder] are
J/4» IF’: p

not used: therefore you say, a.,»I,a_- ;,q.I Lo and

I » 0 0 E _ _

3139.! ;2|_>I [How good is his answer, or reply!];

.v~o£ 1 0 05 ».|

not Q”! Ls nor 4,» ._.)’;-I: nor do you say, ,5

r’ 1 » 0 E _ _ _ _

sh» .9»-l [meamnv He is better ‘I71 answering
’ ' ' O 1 ¢ 0 E ,

or replying, than thou: but see _,:,n_-I, below].

(Sh, TA.)

6- 's1u\-.~3i'- q ' #6‘; [They re

turned one another answerfor answer, or answers

for answers; they answered one another; replied,

one to another; held a dialogue, colloquy, conference,

disputation, or debate, together; bandied words, one

with another]: :) and both

signify i. q. ($,TA.) In like manner

one says of turtle-doves, (A,) of pigeons, of bray

ing camels, and of neighing horses. (TA.)_..

[Hence,] 4.s')’L’& IThe first
and the lastlpartsl of his speech correspond, or

are consistent. (A,TA.)

7. .,:l.s_-Jl [It (a garment) became rent, or slit:

9 ~ 0)

see ._:l.-_..;4]. _.Said of a cloud, or a collection of

clouds, It cleared away [so as to leave an open

1 4 Ofir

space]. Msb.) It is said in a tra_d., __,~L|,.'»l,

,).,_.§.5=';)\'b ,1; .;\;..I.n And the

clouds became gathered and drawn together, and

cleared away from the city [so that they became

like a crown]. (TA.).._ [It (a place) way, or

became, clear, open, or unobstructed.] See=<;._»h_>.'»\ She (a camel) stretched forth her

neck, to be milked; ;) as though she complied

with the desire of her milker to be restrained [for

that purpose]: but Fr says that he had not found

a verb of this measure from (TA.)

8. .,aU=_>l: see 1, in three places._He dug

a well. And ;;.qL;'q.l, said of a wild cow,

She hollowed out, or excavated, a place to shelter

herself from the rain. (TA.) _.He put on, i. e.

clad himself with, (T, S, K,) a garment, (T,) or

a shirt; ($,K;) he entered into a shirt: and in

like manner, T the darkness. (TA.)

/rOr9

10. .,a\=_-..'.'.»l and .,;,q.£..|], inf. 11.

see 4, nine places.

I’,

.i,.\.,..:..|=

9 , 0 €» _ F

.,:\q-: see ._.:\q-, in art. .__:\=_-.

17 O '

,_,;,q. [an inf. n. (of 1, q. v.,) used in the sense

of a pass. part. n. Hence,] a tribe is said to be

i )0,

.,al ._;3q- as meaning Cut [as it were] from one




